Ag Career Graphic Organizer – Bread Example

Select a product from the “farm tub” images. Using the article “Get Your Money Where Your Mouth IS” select the careers you think are related to your product to complete this Ag Career Graphic Organizer. Consider adding others you may be aware of, but were not in the article. Think about what has to happen to your agricultural product to get it from the farm to the consumer—you!

- Bread, from numerous bread companies!

- truck driver, sales person, warehouse worker, accountant, merchandiser, marketing specialist, accountant, graphic designer, business manager, entrepreneur

- commodity broker/trader, grain elevator operator, truck driver, food technologist, baker, agricultural engineer, quality engineer, packaging engineer/specialist

- Wheat: farmer, soil scientist, agronomist or plant scientist, entomologist, seed/fertilizer/chemical salesperson, tractor/equipment supplier, irrigation manufacturer, environmental monitoring equipment/software

- Soil, water, sunlight: Used to grow the food we eat, the clothes we wear, the wood we harvest for shelter!